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thc hunner nsu scnt to thc Coeur
d 'Alcnc 1II11rch prntestlng thc na-
tionul skinhead conference hosted hy
the ArY:lII Nutions orgunlzutiou.
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not as a representative of the univer-
sity, said, "l think as a society we've
become too willing to sit in front of,
the TV and watch people do things. "
March organizer Spencer Ham of
Spokane said at the rally, "I'm go-
ing to dedicate the rest of my life to
, promoting racial equality. I'm not
genua run from anyone."
The marchers varied in age,
political affiliation, religion, color,
nationality and sexual preference. As
they marched, they carried signs,
banged drums, chanted and sang in
support of human equality.
Lennea Magnuson of Moscow said.
she joined the march because "I've
been fighting it (racism) since I.was
about two yeats old, when we
adopted my brother. I decided to do
it in a 'more public way." Magnuson
said her adopted brother had one
black parent and one white parent,
Other marchersalso.spoke of per-
sonal experiences with prejudice.
Hayden resident Theresa Hernandez
said, "I'm glad this thing is happen-
ing now cause there's been so many
harrassmcnts against us this year."
She said she and her family had
been threatened by anonymous, anti-
Hispanic phone callers earlier in the
year.
, 13SU students Eric Love and Rick
Overton were among the Boisean
marchers. Love, also the Black Stu;
dent Union's president, said after the
march, "I feci great. I think the
march was a 100 percent success. We
ucccmplishcd everything IVewanted
to do and there were no casualties."
Lo~al' residents who did not par-
ticpate in the march lined areas' along
the way silently. Several of them
refused to comment, including one
employee of Home Video in Hayden
who said her employer would not
allow her to speak to the press.
Captain TOIi) Dickson of the
Kootenai County Sheriff's Depart-
,SRL raises BSU apartment rents
More than you care to know
about the latest Hemingway
Center publishing effort.
See page nine.
BSUstudents, staff join Coeur d'Alene anti-Nazi march
h)' Jeff Faulkner und
Karen Knnnnunu "
The University Neil'S
When Lisa Anderson of Coeur
d'Alene announced, "The Aryan Na-
tions is not here," Iter audience, more
than 1,000 people, cheered .and
applauded.
Anderson spoke at a human rights
rally which was the culmination of
the seven-mile march she and her
listeners made April 22 as an affir-
mation of human rights.
The march, which began in Coeur
d'Alene and ended in a, field ncar
Richard Butler's Aryan Nations com-
pound at Hayden Lake, also was a
response to the national skinhead
gathering and celebrationof Hitler's
birthday being held at the
compound.
BSV' Student Union Assistant
Director Brian Bergquist, who said
he marched for personal reasons and
by Russell T. Gould
The University Neil'S'
.Rents in the university apartments
arc going up 3.7-11 percent July I, ac-
cording to Assistant Directorof Stu-
deni Residential Life Dave Boerl.
The reasons for the increase, Bocrl
said, are legislature-mandated salary
increases, utility rate increases and
maintenance needs.
However, some students who live
in the University Courts, where rents
will be increased 8-11 percent, said
that thcy think the reason for the in-
crease is"unclear and that the increase
is forcing some families to move.
Sophomore Phil Sheridan, who,
with his wife and three children, livcs
in the Courts, said, "My feeling is
that SRL legitimately needs the
money .... On the other hand, 'I
know there are families leaving."
There is conflicting information
about thc reasons for the increase, he
said.
Sheridan said, "Why can't some-
one just explain to us in a straight- '
forward manner why our rents arc
being raised?"
, Tenants were informed of the in-
.crease request in the March and April
, issues of the SRL newsletter, Apart-
ment Life, The March issue says the
reason for the increase is "to con-
tinue to provide quality services and
programs and to fund legislated
salary increases." However, the April
Apartment Life says the. reas'on is to '
meet salary incrcases and "new utility
costs." .
Boerl said electricity rates arc go-
ing up. "Idaho Power has reached an .
agreement with the IPUC (Idaho
Public Utilities Commission) for an
8 percent increase."
However, Sheridan said another
reason for the rent increase is'to make
the university apartments more com-
petitive with those in the surrounding
community.
Salary and utility cost increases
and adjustments in the varying costs,
for similarly sized units in the
University Heights, Manor and
Courts arc the reasons SRL Director
Richard Mckinnon cites for the rent
.incrcase ina Feb. 14 memo to 'Vice
President for Student Affairs David
Thylor. These changes will begin to
make "our ratcs be'morc competitive
with those in the surrounding com-
munity," according to the memo,
Also in the'memo, McKinnoilsays,
"I plair ncxt year to continue· ad-
justing the rents to eliminate internal
incqui.ties and to be more competitive
See 'Rent,' page 12.
ment videotaped the people attend-
ing the rally. He said the tape would
not be part of an intelligence file.
Dickson taped at least one man who
said he objected and covered
Dickson's lense with his hand.
Dickson questioned people's con-
cerns with his videotaping and said,
'" may be filming for posterity."
-He later said he was making the
tape "for my grandchildren."
A contingent of Guardian Angels
from Portland, Vancouver B.c., Seat-
tic and Yakima also attended. "To us,
this is a part of the ongiong fight
against racism," Guardian Angel
Tim Meyerhoff of Portland said.
Meyerhoff said skinhead recruit-
men! in Portland is up and added "I
don't like their type of scum in my
city."
Elementary school student Isaac
Turner of Coeur d'Alene -said he
marched because "Mom and Dad
came. I wanted to come, 100."
Turner said of interracial relations,
"I think they should just get along
together and not try to spoil each
other, "
Issac's mother, Chris Turner, said,
"It (racism) is here, and it's terrible
that it's here, but it's not all of us;
it definitely isn't all of us."
Somcuf the signs the marchers
carried displayed such slogans as
"Abolish Apartheid in IDAHO and
So" Africa;" "Smash the Nazi
skinheads;" "Silence = Death;"
"Aryan Nations to Beirut;" and
See "March, , page 12.
Bill Weber tries to cat his icc creum bcrorc iI melts during thc'Stude"1
Organizational Fair held in.the quad April 19. Photo by Brian Becker
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A reception in honor of Richard and Pat Bullington will be held
April 28, from 2-4 p.m, in thc Student Union Ballroom. A dinner
and tribute will be held in the same room from 7-9 p.m.
Richard Bullington, the university's vice president for informa-
tion technology and extension, and his wife will be honored on that
day for his 21.years of service to the university. Bullington will retire
this summer. .
Bullington joined BSU as executive vice president in July 1968,
served as the school's acting president during the 1977-78 academic
year and has played a key role in construction projects such as the
Pavilion and the Sirnplot/Micron Technology Center.
For more information on the reception or dinner, contact the
ESU president's office at 385-1202. .
t~~~~R?I
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Top students, alumni honored
Ten of BSU's best and brightest students and four of its finest
alumni were recognized this week at the BSUAlumni Associaton's
annual Distinguished Alumni and Top Ten Scholars Banquet in the
Crystal Ballroom of the Key Bank Tower. . .
Distinguished alumni receiving honors were WilliallJ~. Agee.
Dr. C Patrick Fleenor, Michael Hoffman and Anne Millbrook.
Agee. a Boise native, is chairman, president and chief executive
officer of Morrison-Knudsen Corp. Fleenor, a professor at the
AlbersSchool of Business of Seattle University, has been awarded
BSU's Teaching Excellence Award. Hoffman. BSU's first Rhodes
Scholar, graduated fro,tn BSU i~ ~979 as a theater arts. major and
currently is teaching a screcnwnung and film productIOn. class at
BSU/I'tillbrooke, a native of Ocean Park, Wash., received her
bachelor of arts degree in history from ESC in 1973.
Students receiving awards, with the faculty members they chose
as most instrumental in helping them with their academic
achievements, were: Lisa.Kimball, finanee and business manage-
ment major, with faculty member Bruce Hepner; Jerry B. Cowley,
English/secondary education major, with Glenn Selander and
Adrien Taylor Jr.; Suzanne Mark, elementary education major, with
Karen Ritchie. Mari L. Knutson, elementary education major, with
Robert Friedli; Debra L. Mathews, English/secondary education
major, with Debbie Kiser; Lisa Geisler, elementary education ma-
jor, with Phyllis Emundson; JoNell Strough, psychology major, with
Garvin Chastain and William Mech; Debra D. Zillner, criminal
justice administration major, with Jane Foraker-Thompson; Claudia
Moberly, elementary education major, with Thel Pearson; and
Pamela Noble, elementary education major, with David Ferguson.
Career office has student opening
Career Planning and Placement is looking for a student assis-
tant to begin this fall. Applicants must have 3.0' or better GPAs
and experience in employment interviewing. Excellent written and
oral communication skills are essential with some knowledge of
office procedures. Hours average of 20 a week, and wages are $406
per month. Applications must be received at the office before May
I.
SUB renovation revamp explained
BSU students, faculty and staff can catch up on the latest renova-
tion and expansion plans for the Student Union building at 10:45
a.m. April 26, and 11:45 a.rn, April 27 in the Boiscan Lounge.
Greg Blaesing, director of the Student Union and Student Ac-
tivities, will present blueprints and other information at the
meetings.
The project includes an expanded residents' dining hall, a new
student lounge andeast-west entry corridor and an addition con-
necting the Union with the Special Events Center. Construction is
expected to begin in late October or early November.
For more information, call 385-1551.
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Alibrandi,Keiserspeak at BSU
human rights rally April 19
by David Lentz
The University News
The BSU Equality Coalition's ral-
Iyfor human rights April 19·drew
about 120 people. Students, members
of the eommunity and the media
gathered in the BSU quad to observe
Human Rights Week in Idaho.
According to BSU President John
Keiser, the rally served to "reaffirm
our commitment to human rights."
In a brief noontime address, Keiser
identified two steps in dealing with
the issue of human rights. He said we
must first understand our human
rights, then we must act on them.
Keiser cited slavery, war and pover-
ty as among the problems which sti-
fle human rights worldwide.
"As 'long as there are occasions
when people are' not being treated
fairly. , .then we all have a problem,"
he said, .
Also speaking in the 20-minute
program were local radio personali-
ty Tom Alibrandi, Equality Coalition
co-founders Eric Love and Rick
Overton, and Elizabeth Fitzgerald
and Jackie Canine, student 'senators
from CSI. .
Alibrandi, who.was invited by the
coalition to speak because 'of his
reputation as an advocate of social
and political causes, addressed trent-
ment of white supremacist groups
such as the Aryan Nations and the
Skinheads. "These people arc
Spend a year Inone of Amerlca's
most exciting communities as an
American Family Companlon In
a revolutionary new kind of nanny
program offered by the American
Institute For Foreign Study. the
world leader In International ex-
change and family programs. As
an American Family Companion
. you'llbe joininghundreds of other
girls from all across America and
Europe who are taking advantage
of this unique opportunity. You'lI
see new sights. travel to exotic
places and make new friends.
As an AmerIcan Family Com-
panion. you'll be welcomed Into
the home of a successful family:",
as a member of the family. You'lI
do light housekeeping. run errands
and In general. be a big sister to
the children. You'lIearn a salary.
have paid medical benefits and
enjoy two weeks of paid vacation.
Youcan even take college courses ..
dangerous," Alibrandi said.
These groups have the right to
believe whatever they want, and they
should be allowed to "talk all they
want," but must not be allowed to
violate the rights of others, Alibran-
di said. .
Alibrandi went on to speak of the
rising number of rights violations
and race-related crimes in com-
munities and on campuses in the
United States;
"If anyone of us loses anyone of
our rights, we all lose our
rights .... We need to stand together
against these people who want to
take these rights away," he said.
Fitzgerald and Canine came to
BSUto read a letter in support of the
rally from their school where race-
related threats and crimes have oc-
curred in the community and on
campus.
Fitzgerald said one black student white supremacist groups live in the
was assaulted bya white supremacist Thin Falls area. .
at CSI this year. She also said she Despite this, a human rights march
received a threat that her truck would was held in Thin FallsApril22 by the
be bombed because of her associa- . Human Rights Coalition. The march
tion with black students. was to be held off campus, since "We
At CSI, the organization of actions have to protect our students, ,', Fitz-
such as tile April 20 rally is slow: "gerald said.
moving and difficult, according to Though the situation in Boise is
Fitzgerald and' Canine. They said not as serious as that in Thin Falls
students, especially black students, and other areas of the state, Overton
are intimidated and wary of the com- said an action such as the BSU rally
rnunity's potential reaction to any could prevent potential human rights
human rights rally. problems.
They also said many members of "Everything seems to be !l.~i!1g.so
Q~'. . "'.. '.'.'.~~. '~." . ' ..{-..,":',\0
h' .'f ·,K·,,:·. .', ...,.. .
More than 100 people attended the Equality Coalltlon's roily for human rights April 19, including BSU Head
of University Relations Larry Burke (standing, upper right with glasses) and BSU Vice President for Student
Affairs Dr. David Taylor"(to right of Burke). . Photo by Sue Etlen Koop
well," Overton said, adding that the
present is the best time to act, allow-
ing human rights advocates the "up-
per hand" in the situation.
In addition to the representatives
from CSI, banners from NNC, CSI
and BSU_.weJ:,e.dispIayed. The ,U 9f
I sent the Equality Coalition a letter
of support which says they see no
better place to begin human rights
activity than within Idaho's
universities.
The Equality Coalition planned to
do its part to spread support for
human rights by sending Love, Over-
ton, and all three banners (0 a march
through Coeur d'Alen'e on April 22
(see related story, page one).
Omanizers handed out orange rib-
bons (the color of friendship, accord-
ing to Love) to' crowds at the Stu-
dent Organizational Fair, where the
rally took place. Coalition members
encouraged the public to sign
postcards commiting support to thc
work of the KootenaiCounty Task
Focus on Human Relations.
On display at Ute table where the
cards were distributed was a card
signed bv Keiser.
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that will be paid In part by your
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penses to and from your home
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And when you complete the
full year program. AIFS will send
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Sum"!9/' and Fall Internships
An internship with Northwestern
Mutual Ufe can give you the
competitive edge you need to
land yoilr first real job.
That's because You'iI receive
extensive training and gain
marketable business experience
with a large, weil respected
company. Plus. you can earn .
goosJmoney while you earn
your degree:
&> donY seil yourself short.
Cail us about an internship that
can be of great value to you ...
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openings. Call the number below
to see Ifyou are eligible. Youmust
, be 18or older. and have baby-
slttlnglchlldcare experience and
a driver's license.
Come spend an exciting year
as an American FamilyCompanion.
You'llearn. good money. You'll
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tantly. you'll make memories that
will last you a lifetime.
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act now to ensure that women's rights 10
choose are protected!
As university students and faculty, those
who read this letter have the knowledge and
life experience to understand how important
this issue is and to fight the outdated,
fanatical views of the pro-life, anti-choice
minority. You know enough, as everyone in
this country should, about our history and
__culture to know that our country was found-
ed on and has grown with the fundamental
belief that protection of its citizens' civil
rights is paramount.
As one student to another, I urge you to
please gel involved and act to protect the
rights of women everywhere. This issue is not
about abortion-it is about the protection of
civil rights.
4 ThelJniversiiy News April 25.1989 .
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Rent increase reasons insufficient
SRL is raising the rent in university apartment complexes somewhere between
three and 11percent. and the justifications for this increase are not clearly explained
by anyone involved.
Increased utility costs are cited as a factor, but utilities won't be increased by
11 percent. Increased salaries for university personnel are cited, but the payroll for
university personnel should not be coming out of rent-and the salary increases
Boer! and McKinnon are talking about don't jive with information given to classified
employeesby the payroll department. Noncompetitiveness between university apart-
ments and local housing is cited, but it's our understanding that BSU isn't in the
housing business to make a profit, so they shouldn't be competitive.
That leaves increased maintenance costs, which seems legitimate if the universi-
ty is going to start taking care of' the university complexes.Atthis point, maintenance
and upkeep of the units is so bad it has become a bitter joke among the tenants.
All this leaves the question of why the rent increases are so large unsatisfactorily
answered. If SR~ or the administration has a satisfactory answer, we'd like to hear
it. At this point, even "because we feel like it" would be better than the hemming
and hawing we've heard so far.
LettersPolicy----
Leiters should be typed, double spaced and
no longer than 500 words. We reserve the
right to edit letters for style, spelling, gram-
mar, usage, length and libelous or offensive
content.
We also need names and telephone
numbers where leiter-writers can be reached
for verification. We wil! not print unverified
letters.
Editor, The UniversityNews;
In these days when the very vocal and very
vicious pro-life, anti-choice minority is mak-
ing its views known everywhere, those of us
who are part of the reasonable, pro-choice
"silent majority" must leave our silence and
make our views known, too.
Women in the United States have worked
too hard and come too far to stand idly by
while others try to take away our constitu-
tional right to decide for ourselves mailers
that are extremely personal and should be
decided individually, if and when the need
arises.
For too long, the "silent majority" has
stood by and said and done nothing, since
many of us have never found ourselves in a
position to worry about whether we needed
or were able to get an abortion. It is a mistake
for anyone to take that altitude-man or
woman, old or young, single or married. All
Correction:
Due to a typesetting error, Kristi Hadfield
was listed as a candidate for ASBSU Arts and
Sciences senator in the issues of April II and
April 18, 1989; when, in fact, Hadfield ran
for the College of Education's Senate scat.
We apologize to Ms. Hadfield for any in-
convenience this may have caused her.
Student feels education is lacking at BSU
Editor, The University News;
I have observed something this year that
is troubling to me: There have been classes
with a secret contract. ·The professor in-
dicates: "I will not require you to come
prepared to offer the class anything fresh or
original, if you don't require it of me. In fact,
no learning has to take place at all, but one
thing must remain. I have to evaluate you."
The first thing that happens when you
come into this world (after-a slap on the butt)
is you get evaluated: weight, height, number
of toes. From then on we are all compared
to the mean, the norm, the average. It seems
that that is the exact opposite of what
academic activity is all about. If pushing out
the borders of knowledge is held back by
evaluation, then we are lucky to learn
anything new at all. We don't have to let them
get away with it.
One student who did demand more got in-
to trouble. He asked questions, challenged
assumptions and got kicked out of class by
a professor who only wanted to evaluate. If
education is learning, to appreciate new
things, whether that is servicing a computer
down-link or defining Keynesian economies,
then this faculty member stopped being an
educated person. a long time ago. Higher
education is the very arena. for testing old
ideas as well as the new. We shouldbe open
to dialogue and challenging any assumption.
This faculty member missed a chance to learn
new things, and stole it from us as well. It
sums to censorship. .
I feel sorry for anyone who would rather
evaluaie another person than learn. How
confident, or even how happy, can such a per-
son be? But they are teaching at Boise State,
which will remain a vocationally oriented
community college until we demand it be a
real university. My graduation from here is
an accomplishment of passing the evaluation
process, but my best learning was rarely in
the classroom. You won't see my face at com-
mencement. I'm not boycotting, I just have
better things to do.
David Stark
BSU student
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University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725, telephone 345-8204. Advertising
rates and subscription information are .available upon request.
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of us have friends or family who can be af-
fected by this issue even if we wili not be.
We do not want to return to the "dark
ages" that existed before the Supreme Court
made its historical decision in Roe vs. Wade.
We do not want to put the lives of future
millions of women in the hands of incompe-
tent back-alley quacks. We do not want to at-
.tempt to solve our social problems by trying
to legislatemoralitywith a lawwhich is
doomed to fail, because it will not stop abor-
tions; it will only make them a part of the
criminal underworld.
We all wish this were a perfect world where
there were no need for abortion, but, unfor-
tunately. we do not live in a perfect world,
and abortions often are the only answer for
some. women. I respect the beliefs of anv
woman who believes abortion is wrong for
her-as long as she does not force every other
woman in the United Suites to live constrain-
ed by her values.
I urge each of you who read this letter to
Vicki A. Bars
BSU Student
Denison disagrees with April!1 Vo-Techstory
Editor, The University News;
I appreciate the opportunity to set the
record straight regarding the allegation which
appeared in. The University News article
("Students allowed in program without test
scores") dated April II. ,
Several factual items were misrepresented
in this article.
The "ASSET Test" referred to is properly
and correctly called the ASSET assessment.
It consists of much more than a "battery of
basic skills tests."
Your article.quoted Electronics Instructor
Doug Carlton as having stated that the
ASSET test is to vo-tech programs what SAT
and ACT scores arc to academic programs.
This statement is absolutely not true. The
State Board of Education has never man-
dated minimum entrance standards for voca-
tional education. There are no mandatory
prerequisite requirements for entrance into
any BSU Vo-Iech programs. .
The purposeof the ASSET assessment is -
to assist our Student Services counselors in
determining if a student has made an ap-
propriate career decision, has prepared for
the personal life adjustments necessary-to
participate in a full-time program and lias the
basic skills necessary to succeed in that pro-
gram. When the ASSET information is
reviewed with the student, recommendations
are made for free remedial assistance if scores
suggest it, is appropriate. It is important to
note that the ASSET assessment is not a
screening device.
It is truethat a score lower than 14 on the
algebra section of the ASSET would be an
indicator that a prospective student should
be advised to pursue remedial instruction
prior 10 entry in. the Electronic Service
Technology Program. It is, and hasbeen, an
operating practice that students may be ad-
milled into any program with a score of two
points lower than the suggested score for any
one section.
My investigation into Dan Fischer's situa-
tion revealed that the-counselor involved
acted in compliance: with established
guidelines. Carlton was involved from the
start of the counseling process with Fischer,
and it was upon Carlton's personal reeom-
mendation that Fischer was admitted to the
program with an algebra score of II. In ad-
dition, Fischer was advised to go to the Adult
Learning Center to take advantage or free
remedial services. It is also important to note
that the other student who was admitted with
an algebra score of II had, upon advice from
the counselor, enrolled in and successfully
completed Math 020 during the fall prior to
his admittance, Prospective students who
follow a counselor's advice regarding
remedial course work or other activities arc
not given a second ASSET. Accordingly, the
'student's score of 11 would be our score of
record.
Since Carlton has never brought forward
his list of 37 students who he maintains "fail-
cd the test but were admitted into the pro-
gram" without meeting what he maintains
arc minimum scores, it is not possible to res-
pond to this allegation. It is, however, notable
that the ASSET was reviewed by the entire
Vo-Iech faculty during the fall semester, and
all but one faculty member (not Carlton) ex-
pressed support for the use of the ASSET·as
an assessment tool.
During the week prior to Spring Break,
each of the .ll students enrolled in the first-
. semester program were personally interviewed
by ISU Vo..1CchDean Richard Johnson, Elec-
tronics Program Head Robert Dodson and
ISU Vo-Iech Electronics Progam Head Mike
Lyons. At thistime, all II students felt they
would complete the semester with passing
grades. This is contrary to Carlton's state-
ment that "86 percent of the students enroll-
ed dropped out or were failing at Spring
Break." It is. simply a gross misrepresenta-
tion to state, as Carlton did, that "seven of
the 22 students who began the program in
January are still enrolled." The records shows
II. students are enrolled as of April 13.
Carlton's statement, I'Basic Algebra is a
prerequisite to the program" is not true.
There are no prerequisites to the Electronic
Service Technology Program.
Tom Denison
ActingDean
School of Vocational Teehnical Education
Pro-choice supporters must speak out now. to win, reader says
, ,
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Images of Human Rights
Photos by Jeff Faulkner
Top left: Rick Overton and Eric Love,organizers of the BSU march effort; Top right: One Bolsean at the march
compared Gandhi with the skinheads with this sign; Middle left: marchers pass the sign welcoming visitors
to Hayden; M1ddlllright: A group of 25·30 Guardian Angels from the Northwest attended the march; Bottom:
Tom Dickson, spokesman for the Kootenai County Sherlfrs Department, videotaped the 'event "for posteri·
ty," he said. '
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Gothic. In wh
stormy night
Roman Polan
Shakespeare'
p.m, and Apri
p.m, In the SI
Aprll 28 and I
Macbeth are J
and $2.50 gel
Snau
29 at 2:30 p.r
free to all SS1
Pink F1oyd's ~
be screened c
to- this specla
$2.50 general
The 1
film. rclums
There Is a . ch
general adml
]
Wed••April 26
Student Union Dlre.
Blaesing speaks on
renovatlon project,
Student Union Bois,
SPB film. The Unb:
ojBcing. 3:15 p.m ..
Ada Lounge.
Student Organlzath
'Famc Dinncr, 6 p.rn
Union Ballroom. F'
• Information. call 3E
Poet David Keller rl
new book Land 17lQ
p.rn .. Student Unlor
Lounge. free.
Music department s
trumpet students D<
Lyle Manwaring. 7:3
Morrison Center Re
Thurs .•April ~
Student Union Dlrc(
Blaesing speaks on :
renovation project,
Student Union Botsc
John Hansen and J(
concert In the Quad,
SPB.l1:45p.rn.-12:L
Creatlng'Our Natlor
lectures and discuss
Teton and Yellowstr
Parks, as well as thr
National Park sites
Includes slide preset
silent motion ptcturr
.Hemmgway western
free.
The BSU Rodeo Club wlll play host at
the Caldwell Rodeo arena ApIi128,29 for the
annual BSU rodeo.
BSU rodeo athletes wlll compete,
against students from Ricks College. ISU. CSI,
Utah State University. Weber State College.
Brigham Young University. Southern Utah
State and Utah Valley Community College.
Events Include bull riding, barrel racing.
bareback bronc riding; steer wrestling. calf
roping. team ropIng and goat tying,
Events begin at 7 p.m, Aprll 28 and at 1
and 7 p.m. ApIiI 29. Tickets arc $3 general
adrnlsslon, $2 WIUIstudenllD. $1 for children
aged 6-12 and free for children under 6. Family
passes are $8. TIckets are available at all
Select-a-Seat outlets. For more Information.
call 385-1900.
C· -'"'~"".Y-' ~.-.+
,-~"'" - ...,_._.;-. ...~~~.. -_..-.._~-- ..
BS,U Orchestra gears up
for the big one May 1
The 50-piece BSU/Communlty
Orchestra celebrates 'The Year of the
Student" atBSU with Its annual spring
concert at 7:30 p.m. May 1 In the SPEC.
The evening's program features
performances by the winners of the music
department's concerto competition held
In March.
.J'rumpeter Dennis Reck w11lplay
Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra by
Arutunlan. Soprano Dee Slenknecht.
who won the aria competition, opens the
second' half of the concert with "0 Had r
Jubal's Lyre" from the Handel oratorio
Joshua. She will also sing "0 luce dl quest
'anima" from the Dontzettl opera Linda dt
Chamoun1:x.
Ticket prices are $4 for adults, $2
for seniors, and all students are admitted
free. Proceeds benefit music department'
scholarships. For Information, call
orchestra conductor Michael Sarnball, at
385-3498.
}, .
"Preserving the Game"
conference talks nat'l, parks
"Creating Our National Parks," a free
slide show program on Yellowstone, Grand
Teton and Idaho's potential naltonal parks,
will be presented at 7 p.m. April 27 In the
Hemingway Western Studies Center as part of ,
the week-long "Preserving the Game" .
conference.
History professor Todd Shallat wl1l
discuss the public's perceptions of the parks,
geology professor Monte Wilson wll1present a
, talk on "Catastrophes In the Geologic History
of Yellowstone and Grand Teton National
Parks," and photojournalist Glenn Oakley will
present a slide show titled ''The First and Next
National Park." His slide show wll1feature
Images from Yellowtone and Orand.Teton
national parks and the four contenders for
national park designation: Idaho Craters of
Ihe Moon, the Sawtooths, Hells Canyon and
Owyhee canyonlands.
Political science professor John
Freemuth will conclude the program with a
discussion tlUed "Prospects lor an Idaho Park,"
the political considerations of creating a
national park.
A short silent IUmon Yellowstone wl1l
also be shown, with organ accompaniment.
flies five fab films this week
his week's SpB IUms Include Ken Russell's
which five friends get together one dark and
ght In 1816 to tell ghost tales, and Macbeth,
olanskl's grim, bloody and very real adaptation of
.are's drama. Gothic wl1lshow on April 28 at 9
Aprl130 at 7 p.rn. In the SPEC and May3 at 3:15
re Student Union Ada Lounge. Macbeth wl1lrun on
md May 1 at 7 p.m. In the SPEC. Both Gothic and
ire free to BSU students, $1 BSU faculty and staff
) general.' , '
:now White, the Disney classlc, wll1play on April
) p.m, In the Student Union Bolsean Lounge and Is
BSU students, faculty, staff and their fmnllles.
d's The Wall, the mind-bending rock opera, wl1l
ed on April 28 at 11p.m, In the SPEC.. Admission
eclal presentation Is $1 for SSU students and
eral.
'he Rocky Horror Plclure Show, the original cult
ms to campus on April 29 at 11p.m, In the SPEC.
'charge of $2 for BSU students and $3 for
dmtsston.
Art seniors to get exposure
'The Seniors Exposed," wlll.show
AprU 28~May 5 In the BSU Gallery of Art
In the Liberal Arts Building, with an
opening reception April 28 at 7 p.m.
Sculpture, ceramics, painting and
photography are among the types of work
exhibited.
A ~mwww.wm.wJw.maW.QlliPllmmmml.imQIIQlIOlllmQIIIPIIIQIIQlllmlmm.mgQII1IIIIIIIIPIIIIIIIIIIQIQIII=um.iUmWlWlmmmm.
Sat., April 29
..Performance by David Hell, host of
Newlon's Apple, 10 a.m., 1 p.m., and
4 p.m .• Education Building, room
112, Tickets are available from all
Select-a-Seat outlets for $3.50 and
includes admission to the Discovery .
Center ..
Music department senior recital.
.saxophonlst Norm Darch, 7:30p.m.;
Morrison Center Recital Hair, free.
26 11th Annual Spring FUng,
sponsored by the Student Programs
Board, 12 p.m.- 6 p.m., Julia Davis
Park. Featuring the music of the
Dharma Bums, Final Exam, The
Young Fresh Fellows and Bakra
Bata and the comedy of the
Pheromones.
llrector Greg
on Student Union
ect, 10:45 a.m.,
iotsean Lounge.
Fri., Apri128
SPB Noon Buffoon Comedy
Program, 11:'15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.,
Student Union Bolscan Lounge. free.
'nbcarable Lightness
m .. Student Union
SPB film, Gothtc, 7 p.m.. Student
Union Ada Lounge.Snow White. a SPB special filmpresentation, 2:30 p.m., Student
Union Botsean Lounge, free to all
BSU st udcnts, facully and staff and
their Iamtllcs. A magician will be
performing prior to the movie
beginning at 2 p.m.
Bill Glass EvangeUstlc RBlly,
,sponsored by the Baptist Campus
Ministries, 7 p.m., Student Union
Ada Lounge, free:
Music department student recital,
Marc Murphy, oboe, 4 p.m.,
Morrison Center Hall.
Bullington Day to-honor Richard
and Pal Bullington, reception 2-4
p.m., dinner and tribute 7-10 p.m.,
Student Union Ballroom.
atlon and Hall of
p.m , Student
For more
1385-1223.
Mon., May 1
Spring Concert. University and
Community Orchestra, 7:30 p.m ..
SPEC. .SPB flhns, Macbeit; 7 p.m. and
Gothic, 9 p,m., SPEC. All SPB-
'sponsored films are free to BSU
studcllts with activity cards, $1 for
BSU faclilty and stan' and high
sC;hool sludl'nts Imd $2.50 for the
general public, .
FunnY-Girl, Boise Music Week, 8
p.m" Morrison Center Main Hall
through AprJl 30. .
~rreads from his
I7wt Wasn't Ours; 8
lion Bolsean SPB film, 'Macbeth, 7 p.m., Student
Union Ada ·Lounge.
I1tsenIor recital.
; DenniS Keck and
7:30 p.m.,
Recital Hall, free;
Ongoing:
Tim Musgrove art exhibit, pottery
.and paintings, Student Union
Boiseali Lounge through Aprll 28.
LAS'!: CHANCE! I Dr. Louis Peck art
exhibit., BSU Gallery of Art lqcated
In the Liberal Arts Building,
thr~:>ughApril 26.
1~7 . Women'stennls, BlgSky
Cha~plonships, through April 30.
BSU rodeo, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
CaldweU Rodeo Arena.
BSU Rodeo, the.BSU Rodeo Club us.
[SU, Ricks College, CS!, BYU, Utah
Slale, Weber Stale, So'uthem Utah
Stale ancI· Utah Valley Community
College, 7 p,I1I., Caldwell Rodeo
Arena. Tickets are available from
all Select-a-Seat outlets for $3 '
general admission, '$2 students and
$1 for children under 12. Ca1l385-
1900 for moi-e InfonmlUon.
lrector Greg
on Student Union
ct, 11:45 a.m.,
olsean Lounge.
SPB special film presentation, The
Rocky Horror PiCture Show, 11 p.m.,
SPEC. Admission' is $2 for BSU
st'udents, facuIty and staJT anq $3
general admission.
Upcoming:
1Johnny Shoes,
lad. sponsored by
12:45, p.m. , May' 6-8
l:lonal Parks.
usslons on Grand
vstone National
three' proppsed
:es In Idaho.
~sentationsand a
ture, 7 p.m.. _
em Studl~s Center,
Festival of Ceramics, a 'show and
sale of ceramic art presented by BSU
students. faculty and alumni. 10
a.m. -5 p.m., BSU Gallery of Art
located in the Liberal Arts Building.
Sun., April 30SPB special film presentation, The
Wall, 11 p.m., SPEC. Admission is
$1 for DSU students:Jacultyand
staff and $2.50 general admission.
,Peff'ormance by David Hell, host of
.Newton's Apple. 10 a.m~,1 p.m., and
,4 p.m., Education Building, room
. 112. Tickets a,re available from all
Select-a-Seat outlets for $3.50 and
, Includes ,admission to the Discovery
Center.
'/
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, . Weider's solo effort provides variety of ac;cessib/e music
by Mark P. Jones
The University News
Many top performers today are putting
out solo albums. These present an oppor-
tunity for them to do the type of music
they want, without the collaboration
necessary within a group. Yet few of these
artists take on a solo project in quite the
manner John Weider has with his new
release, Essence.
Weider takes us on a musical tour with
this album, presenting a wide range of
styles and backgrounds. He plays all of
the instruments, except percussion, and
wrote or co-wrote all the music.
Side one shows off his skill on the
acoustic guitar. The first two cuts sound
like Earl Klugh on his Heart Strings
album, a controlled and present guitar'
with background music which adds to the
melody. Yet, unless you listen closely, all
you notice is the guitar, because its
melody and the background blend
together so well.
The next two cuts, "The Lace Maker"
and "Louis Conceit," show the influences
in Weider's musical education. He studied
violin while growing up in London, and
the feel of these two is Baroque. They
have a sound comparable to some of
Vivaldi's violin concerti. He also mixes
violin with the guitar and keyboards to
add to the richness of the pieces.
The final piece on side one almost
sounds like a prelude to side two. "Spirits
Moving" mixes acoustic and electric
guitar in a slow, jazz-fusion instrumental.
Weider's brandof jazz fusion is an unob-
trusive mix of guitars, synthesizers and
violin. Its flowing feel draws you in. The
overall sound and feel is similar to
Shadowfax.
Side two has a faster pace than side
one and Is more rock/jazz and less
classical. It begins with "The Camargue,"
a Spanish-guitar style song, and then
moves on to electric guitar jazz.
"Pacific Triton" mixes acoustic and
electric guitars to form the melody and
add synthesized sounds,building the in-
tensity. It starts with one melody,' moves
to another, then goes back to the first,
seeming to be more-than one song at a
time.
Side two ends with "Cauldron" and
"Rock On The New Horizon," which
took me back toWeiders'workof the
late '60s, when he was a member of The
Animals and co-wrote hits such as "Sky
Pilot" and "San Franciscan Nights." The
songs are jazz with strong rock and. blues
overtones .:
.This album more than proves Weider's
mastery of what he does. Essence offers
a wide variety of accessible music.
It's not an album of which listeners will .
quickly grow tired. It is an excellent
album, which has so many different styles
that almost everyone will find something
they like.
'Women on the Verge,' hilarious farce, well worth the waif
by Cliff Hall
The University News
After taking what seemed months to
get here, The Flicks is now showing Pedro
Almodovar's Women on the Vergeof a
Nervous Breakdown, the official Spanish
entry to last month's Academy Awards
. Best Foreign Language Film category.
Now I know why the crowd went wild
during the Oscar telecast when the film's
, title was read: It's an incredible movie!
And though it didn't win-the Academy
felt that Denmark's Pelle, The Conqueror
should- Ve;ge is one of the best films of
the year and entirely worth the wait.
. Though the story is only a small frac-
tion of the joy of the film, it centers
around the harried life of a television ac-
tress on the edge of a nervous
breakdown, played to the hilt by Carmen
Maura, Every frame is either a homage to
"women's films" of the forties or the
outlandishness of a John Waters movie,
and the characters arc drawn accordingly.
Verge is a camp satire of every woman
who ever sobbed her way through a
melodrama and a send-up of every kind
of TV soap, including laundry detergent.
It's the improbably 'manic story of a
woman jilted by her lover and is em-
broidered with a few subplots involving
the lover's ex, his son, the son's
fiancee-who, incidentally, looks like a
human Picasso.paintinz.-..::and a couple of
Shiite terrorists. . -
Something that amazed me about the
movie was its truly modern look and
, feci-amazing because the film was shot
entirely in Spain and uses many location
shots of the area and, though I've never
been to Spain, it looks, well, modern. I
never would have guessed that parts of
Spain could double for any major city in
the United States.
Almodovar's direction is not only con-
cise and comically brilliant, but it also
sends up-while at the same time
for Fall 1989 - Au st 28 - December 15
Title Course No. Credits Time
Gospel of John 4423 3. 7·9 pm Tuesdays
Genesis and Exodus 1113 3 9:15·10:30 Turrhrs.
Course Descriptions
GOSPELOFJOHN·A study of the lifeand teachtng
ofJesus fromthe viewpointof the fourth Gospel.
Speelalemphasis wlll be given to the meaning of the
gospel In Its orlgionnlcontext and in modem society.
GENESIS& EXODUS-A study of the first twobooks
of the Bible.Important themes sueh as beginnings,
ancestors, Ex~us fromEgypt, and the,~O ,
Commandments wlll be studied. The classwill also
deal with literature and historical questions.
REGISTRATION: At tbCBIbIcalStudlcs center
,. ·.1025BehnontStreet,Bolse (one block south of
BrOnco Stadium) .
ACCREDITATION: ByE.rtcnslon from Oldn1lootn
Christian Coliege I
VETERAN BENEFITS:For all courses
TUITION: $25.00 per course
UBRARY: The Bfblcnl Studies center mnlntnlns a
Library of some 2000 items for seriousBiblestudy.
The lilmlry is opento the pubUcfree ofchnrge '
,during regular officehours.
~
, BII3UCAL ST\.DIEB CENTER .
SERVING BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
Instructor: tho Phillip McMilUon complotod
his Mastors of Divinity at AbIleno Christian
.University. AbllellO,TX., and his M.A. ond
Ph.D. in Roligionat Vandorbilt UniYOrslty,
.Nashvlllo, TN. He has taught ",Iigloo . '
coursos at EaatDm Now Mexico University
tnt at Coolral College In Iowa.
.1025 Belmont, Boise, Idaho
For More information, call
342-2182 or 338-8306
honoring-the styles of so many directors
from the past. His genius in this par-
ticular film stems from his usc of images
and action to further the humor and
pathos of the story. Women on the Verge
of a Nervous Breakdown is one of those
films that, like Tootsie, allows us laughter
through the farcical elements, yet touches
us with the understanding of the
characters and their relationships.
Elegantly ironic, Verge is full of
---- -memorable moments-that mirror life with
just the slightest kink in the reflection.
Shoes and suitcases fall from the skies,
airline tickets to Sweden turn up in the
most unusual places, gazpacho becomes
the drink which incurs the sleep of a hun-
dred years, and somehow the insane seem
to know innately when the time is right
to go back to the hospital.
The picture is stylish and flashy, yet
this is in total agreement with the theme,
humor, time and scope of the whole and
never interferes. I was able to appreciate
the director's mode of expression without
it being so obvious that it blinded me to
the rest. Verge is one of those rare films
that blends each distincti-ve part into a
perfect whole.
There.is no nudity in the movie-at
least none that I can recall; it has very lit-
tle violence or profanity and is completely
entertaining. It's a must-see-especially
considering the fact that. a film like this
probably won't make' it to your local
Video Delirium' store shelf for rental. And
the only way you can really lie sure that
you won't miss seeing it is to make a
point to get out to The Flicks. So, go
ahead, make the .trip, and enjoy a good
movie.
OUR LOW MONTHLY RATES ARE EVEN LOWER
.FOR IMPOVERISHED HOMESIcK
STUDENTS !
150NEW~5X 6, 5 X 12, &
8X12 UNrrS
CALLNOW-
376-8750
• OVER 2200 UNITS
28 different sizes
• RV 7 BOAT STORAGE
. Big doom/wide drives
• COMPUTERIZED ACeESS
.onslte resldent.managers
• LOCALLY Ow.NED AND
OPERATED SINCE 1972
2~ Hour Accessl----~-----I--~~~~~~I~~~~~~-l------~----1
SUMMER EVENING CL~SSESIN NAMPA !
BSUContinuing Education wm offer the following classes I
atom Canyon County Facility this summer: I,...- ---:.. ' . I
FIVE WEEK SESSION JUNE 5 - JULY 7 1
TE-I08 Reading & Study ~kllls .2 Or, M,W 5:30-8.30 I
EIGHT ~EK SESSION JUNE 5 - JULY 28 I.
&-101 English Composltl.on 3 Cr. T, W 6:3~9:30 pm 1
P-I0l' General.Psychology 3 Cr. T, TH 6:00-9:00 pm I
HU-208 muo to Hunmanltles 3 Cr. T, TH 5:30-8:30 pm 1
.' I
PREREGISTERNOW .' ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED I
For more lnf0rDllltlon call 467-5707 or, in Boise 385-1709 ·1
BSU CanyonCountyCentel'. 1
2407 eatdwe~mvd., Na~PJl;' ;,'. ( .' ,". " I ._~~~- ~_~_~__-~__~----~~--~-~~------~~-~-J..
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Read this
like your life
depends on it.
'PreserVing the Game' more than a book
plications, their. implementation and'
their possible effects during the first
half, he said.
The second half of the evening, ac-
cording to Trusky, was coordinated
by School of Social Sciences' and
Public Affairs Dean Robert Sims and
will deal with the social and psy-
chological impact of gambling.
Therapists and psychologists will talk
about the impact of addictive gamb-
ling and Gambler's Anonymous will
have information available. "That's
our rather serious evening," he said,
"but we hope educational."
"Creating Our National Parks" is
the second evening's title. BSU Pro-
fessor of Geology Monte.Wilson will
give a slide show and lecture on the
creation of Grand Teton and
Yellowstone' national parks with a
discussion of some of their disasters,
according to Trusky, who said Jones
wrote about a massive earthquake
and landslide on the Gros Ventre
River in Grand Teton.
Glenn Oakley, of BSU News Ser-
vices, will show slides from Grand
Teton, Yellowstone, and Idaho, in-
cluding areas proposed as sites for
future national parks.
Trusky said, "We hope to get a lot
of people here for. that from like ICL
and the desert lands committees, as
well as politicians and park people
and people interested in outdoor
recreation in the state."
"A Night of Safe Gambling" is set
for April 28 in the Hemingway .
Center Auditorium, which will be
turned into "the Wild and Not-So-
Wild West," Trusky said, adding, "I
want lo-'tiy to recreate sort ofa
western and casino atmosphere. So,
in essence, w~re having a casino night
here. You can play poker, 21, roulette,
craps, slots, etc. We'll have funny
money."
The entertainment, he said, will
feature Thm Bowling, Jr., head of the
Hilton's poker room in Las Vegas, the
Junior Jammers fiddler group and a
barbershop quartet called the Gem
Dandies. These events are free and
open to the public. In addition,there
wil be a raffle for Pavilion tickets and
other BSU-oriented prizes.
The final event, "Them Thar Hills,"
will begin at 9 a.m, on April 29.
"We're offering free transportation to
the first 100 individuals who call
385-1571, to go make a fortune in the
hills. That refers to gold; we arc not
supplying the food, so anyone plan-
ning to go can either bring picnic lun- '
ches or plan to eat in Idaho City or
Placerville," Trusky said.
The group will tour the Idaho Ci-
ty museum and cemetery and then go
on to Centerville to learn gold-
panning techniques. "We'll actually
pan for gold that day and then we'll
return to Boise. If you want to go in
your own car to that event, on Satur-
day, you're surely welcome,' Trusky
said. '
"The thing that I think is neat
about the whole thing is that when
we publish a book now, we don't just
publish a book. We have all these
allied events that relate to the book,"
Trusky said, adding that he knows of
no other press in the United States
which does anything similar. "I think "
it.makes the book come more alive
and makes the thing have more
relevance," he said.
by Carol O'BrIen
The University News
A largely forgotten western writer'
and national park actlvistnow has a
book of his essays published, thanks
to the Hemingway Western Studies
Center.
Preserving the Game, by LR,
Jones, is being ballyhooed with a
variety of activities, including an ex-
hibit, a casino night and a gold-
panning trip-to Idaho City.
Series editor Tom Trusky said,
"Jones is largely forgotten these days,
but if he is remembered at all, he's
remembered because he was one of
the three or four individuals who
founded Grand Teton National Park
in Wyoming."
"He wrote for SaturdayEvening
Post, Sunset Magazine and lots of
other magazines in the teens and
'20s .... He starts out life as a miner
first, then a gambler. Then he hunts,
then he sort of settles down and gets
married and moves to Wyoming,"
Trusky said of the author.
Jones, according to Trusky, lived
allover the West, gambling and min-
ing in Idaho, Oregon, Nevada,
California and Arizona before set-
tling in Jackson Hole, Wyom.,
around the turn of the century.
"He was sort of your typical
redneck macho dude." Trusky said,
but "suddenly in the early teens he
realized that the environment, land
and animals for example, were en-
dangered. He underwent a sort of
conversion from the Great, White
Hunter to, at least partly, the Great
White Protector, II which, 'according
to Trusky, was what the Hemingway
editorial board found .interesting.
, Trusky said Jones' concerns in-
eluded the elk herds, the prong-horn
antelope and big-horned sheep. He
said Jones began writing for the
Isaac Walton League, "which, I sup-
pose, in some.ways was the the Sierra
Club of its day."
But the conversion wasn't com-
plete. "He still hates the bald eagle, "
Trusky said.
"He hates rattlesnakes, and he
hates coyotes with a passion. He also
hates sheep and sheepherders,"
Trusky said. "But he makes a turn-
ing point in the West, a whole new
attitude about the land and animals
that I think is really important."
Trusky said part of the "credo" for
the Hemingway publishing series is
to have an exhibit to go with every
book published, relating to other ac-
tivities on- and off-campus. "So we
have a Preserving the Game exhibit
which will be up until May 15, and
it basically relates to activities that
Jones indulged in. We have mining,
conservation, hunting, gambling and
a display case with SOme information
about how the book was published."
Trusky said that, since the elk was
one of Jones' favorite animals, the
Fish and Game department is lending
a whole, free-standing stuffed elk.
"But Mr. Elk's head had rotted at the
'horns, which were set in plaster-of-
paris," he said, "So Mr. Elk is hav-
ing his brain rebuilt, and we hope to
have him here in time for the big
Preserving tile Game event whichwill
be the last weekend in April."
These events will begin April 26
with a night called "Rx," or
"Prescription Lotto" and organized
in two-parts, lrusky said. Idaho Ai-
torncy General Jim Jones and lot-
tery Commissioner Jay Shelladay will
discuss the new lottery laws, their im-
1. In bath or shower.
Fingers flat, move oppo-
site hand gently over each
breast. Check for lumps,
hard knots, thickening.
2, In front of a mirror.
Observe breasts. Arms
at sides. Raise antis high
overhead. Any change
in nipples, contours,
swelling, dimpling
of skin? Palms on hips:
press down firmly
to flex chest muscles.
3. Lying down.
Pillow under right
shoulder, right hand
behind head. Left hand
fingers flat, press gently
in small circular motions
starting at ·12 o'clock.
Make about three circles
moving closer to and
including nipple, Repeat
on left.
l, .
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A hot hit from IBM!
On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 50 Z
Your Special P~lce*\
$2,799.00'Qnlital
'EdUcators
The 8550·031 inCludlls 1 Mbmemory. 8513 Color Display.
80286 (10 MHz) processor. one 3.5' diskette drive
(1.44 Mb). 30 Mb fixed disk drive,'IBM Mouse. IBM Micro
Channel Arcnttecturov. 0054,0. Microsoft'WindowsJ286.
Word, Excel and hOC Windows Expressv.
List price $4.751FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
704llO THUNDERBOLT DRIVE BOISE, IDAHO 037011
PHONE (208) 3n-4000 IDAHO 14100·223-7283
Iystem seven"
----.:.,...-'
-is theone-
#1 IN.'HAIR, CARE
[(your hair is unbecoming to ~
You need to be coming to us!- " - Right now, your campus price saves you more than ever. So, comeand see one today! Demonstrations are going on from 9:00 • ~:OOat:
'Featuring:
Cuts, Perms, Colors
Professional Beauty Products Store
Nails,Art and Design
.Highest Quality Service
at reasonable Prices
STUDENT DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY
Tuesday, April 25 -- Student Union Cafeteria
Thursday, April 27 -~Business Building Lobby.
Friday, April 28 -,-Business Building Lobby
-.
Visit The Campus Computer Store across from the SUBor call Kelli Quintieri at 338·8656.
--.- -----.--= ::...:-==- - ---- _ ..==-=~=.
,
.~ 'I"~
I ~~~ .:,...
t'f Q ..
\. " ~)
"For the look that's
Guaranteed " "ThIs ollor Is limited to qualified students. faculty and stll" who order an IBM PS/2 ModoI8530·E21. 8550·031 or 8570',E61 on
or before Juno 30. 1989. Priclls quoted do nollnclude sales tax. handling and/or process'ng charges, Check With your ...chool
regarding Ihese charges, Ordef\lare subjoc1 to availability, IBM may withdraw tho promolion 81 anytlmo without wrillor notice.Walk·io's welcome . " .. ,
.... P.-.or'\lII~.INIPSI2.,.,.swtdcr~oI ~8lJt1MU ~ CorpotMlOI", l8UMc"rvC"""'" ~ •• rr~ ofnwCl)t~ttton llklMon
•• ~ft.""""""''''Uoc:totot;lCOlpotabOn I'IOCW~E,," •• "."~"otNtlbC~Co'PO'aWJ!'l ",377·1950
Boise Towne &juareMaU
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FIND OUT EXACTLY HOW MUCH YOU'RE
WORTH THIS SUMMER
Dial
[tlIJE@
Five Star Energies
Residentiallnsulat,on
Complete Training
Flexible Schedules
Knowledgeable & Supportive Stafr
Business Management &
Marketing Internships Available
EARN COLLEGE CREDIT
PROMPI'LY PAID. COMMISSIONS
Call (208) 384·5133· Shawn
(408) 248-3233 • COllect~~~~~~ __
&B~----------------
Death touches a sports writer's life
by Tom Lloyd
The. University News
In some ways I was prepared; she
was old, and her bodily functions
were finally breaking down. Yet in
other ways, I was not. Nor am I now,
or ever will be, with those I love dear-
ly. I will never pretend to understand
death, Shoot, I don't even understand
life.
I was the first and only child on
my mother's side of the family for six
years. It is easy to understand why I
was spoiled. A family story has it
that, when I was a baby-my grand-
parents would drive me up and down
the Galveston Causeway by the beach
in the summer so the cool breeze
would put me to sleep. But it did not
stop there.
Even though they lived clear across
the state of Texas, it seemed as if we
always spent the major holidays and
every summer with them in one place
or the other. They literally grew up
in the horse-and-buggy days, so I
never could understand why they
would go sit in the hot West Texas sun
to watch a bunch of kids run around
chasing a horsehide ball.
Later, when I was in college 100
miles down the road, they would
driveever occasionally.to watch me
pitch. One time, I contracted a severe
case of pneumonia and had to be put
in the hospital late Saturday night. I
do not know how it happened but,
when I awoke Sunday morning, my
grandparents were there. It seemed, as
though they knew.
My last few years at Baylor and
then several years later as a graduate
student at Sam Houson State, I was
able to complete thanks in great part
to those wonderful people. They
showed up with groceries-brain
food. I hear tell they did the same
thing for my folks 20 years earlier.
My last summer at SHSU, I spent
almost every weekend driving the 87
miles from Huntsville to Palestine in
deep East Texas to help them with
their gardening. Since I had commit-
ted myself to the project, they got an
extra plot in addition to their back
yard. As I reflect back, I must have
been senii-orgunizcd, because that
was the summer of comps, "the"
paper, more than a full load each
semester and all the other wild and
glamorous stuff that grad students
live for and thrive on.
Funny, but what I readily
remember lire the times with my
grandparents. That Fourth of July
they had me up at 5:30 and in the
fields at 6:30. We picked, shelled lind
canned five bushels of purple hulls,
English cornfield and blackcycs by
evening and then had barbequcd
chicken and hot links with fresh
tomatoes and onions from the garden
topped off with the hand-cranked
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
.,'START YOURCUMB TO-
CAREER SUCCESSTHIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC lead-
ership training. With pay; without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline. confidence
and decisiveness it takes to succeed In any
career. And you'll qualify to earn Army officer
credentials while you're completing, your
college studies. '
Find out more. Contact Boise State Univer-
sity Army ROTC at 386-3500.
iARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
I remembered reading a story
about Joe Garagiola when a phone
call came the other day. At the time
I read the story, Garagiola was II re-
cent ex-major-league baseball player
and had just embarked on a new
career in broadcasting. It was a
.Father's Day story. In it, Garagiola
talked of the time he was called to the
phone in the locker room during the
middle of a game. The cIIII: His
father had died.
No, I did not get that call, but I
did get one that in certain ways has
the same weight. It was news of Illy
,grandmother.
See 'Grandma,' page 12.
.
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,.' Afternoon Jazz '
. with
BSU's
George Thomason, Ed Winston
and
The Pat Bieter Blues Connection
Thursday, May 4th
5:00 -8:00 pm
UNLIMITED PASTABILITIES !
~..uz~~~
PIZZA y PAS TA y'PI Z ZAZZ
6th." Moin ·Old Boise .
WANTEI>: HUNG CAnINET
letter or legal size, reasonable price.
Call 383-9689._
Typing and Word Processing by
Virginia: Reasonable rates. 343-7401.
n' YOU'RE SICK AND TiltED 011
being sick and tired Narcotics
Anonymous meets Mon-Fri 12:10
p.m, SUB Annex II. Hotline-Call
383-0836.
Host Famllles needed for Japanese
exchange students. Students arc 16
years old and will be in Boise three
weeks, July 26~Aug: .4. Call
853-3817.
NEED RESI~ARCH I'AI'ERS,
letters, theses, or resumes typed" Call
Teri 336-0039.
I'AU!, MeCAHTNEY'S 1988 Russian
limited release album, $200, never
played. Call 384-1770 or 888-6510.
Desert/Mouutuln Expedltlons:
Need a fcw adventurous types with
4x4s or 4-stroke motorcycles to ex-
plore remote areas of the Northwest.
Eclipse Productions 336-7340.
8~.-.'J.M'" I; TUESUAYJ AI'IUL 4, 1989.
Lap-top computer. Zenith Z-180. Left
in Education building. Hard disc
contains irreplaceable data. Call
334-95RI. _
Natlonul Murkcling Firm seeks am-
bitious, mature student to manage
on-campus promotions for top na-
tional companies this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings poten-
tial to $2,500. Call 1-8oo-932-052R
ext. 24.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Sclluuillue
'I-shirts. Must apply now for Fall '89.
Call toll free 1-800-842-2336.
Can you buy jeeps, cars, 4x4s seized
in drug raids for under $1001 Call for
facts today. 602-837-3401, ext. 871.
STUD SERVICE: Three-year-old
AKC registered golden cocker
spaniel. Very athletic. $125: Mike
336-7340.
nsu ItODEO AI'RlL 28 AT 7 P.M.
April 29 at 1 p.m, and 7 p.rn. at the
Caldwell Rodeo Grounds. Tickets
available at Select-A-Seat.
l'nOJISCAM AT nSU? DEMISE
of higher education" Most say no,
1I0t at BSU. Read controversial report
by Charles Sykes. $21.20. Order from
1-800- 736-2030.
wlum HOUSE NANNmS •.. Ex.
pcricnce life in the nation's capital.
lop families screened. We place you
with the best] Transportation paid.
Good salary. Contact Marie, now, for
early May interview, 1-406-721-1142.
304 Kensington, Missoula, MT
59801.
ron SALE 1974 Audi 1005("
Body in great shape, engine runs
.good. Needs some work. $400.
O.B.o. 336-5722.
Independent borehole logging COlli-
puny seeking full timc geophysicist 01: ....
an individual with a strong computer
background for ficld operations in
NE Nevada. Salary is negotiable, liv-
ing accomodations and benefit
package provided. Scnd resume to
P.O. Box 114, Casper, WY 82602.
III1UNGl Govcrnmcnt jobs~yollr
area. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. Ext. r.5924.
lJJ3-~mbay 344-3553CY.. Istro
215 Main (corner of 3rd & Main)
Try
array
our tongue-tingling, mouth-watering
of Authentic (East) Indian Cuisine.
It will leave yOIl speechless.
nuffet Lunch & Dinner & Your Favorite Spccials
Open Saturdays & Sundays for Brcakfast
BLOOM COUNTY,..-----.....,
lIIl'lHfP .I
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"Fhe
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
by Jim
.McColly
~t",\\,l jO+ '" pel;c",,,· \'~l .so wh"'t~
~ .. \ ~ot '" problem vJir\-\ .\~,,*,1 And
~eo.'n) 1 c\o li~c.~i5'n1. ~ov..-tr,\ih'+O
5+"'(-\ ~Omt+~in' wit\' Mr.: pe>.l ?
('Mon) 3' h(.C\~\ T')I kick ,\OU~\
Gc..rG\wl'lj bun <ill C!J~,f -\-n~ ~()c.ks.
F I 208 PERSONALFINANC~
offered fall 1989
M W F 8:40 - 9:30 am·
taught by Mr. Bruce Hepner
""',·.:c',;,<'" ' ..;.:"::": .cc'·;"."'··::':
• _ •• ~ ..... _ ~ _'. "'- ' ... '_ '- ....... Oh ~ _ .. w '.' • ,. - •••• , ••••• ' '.' ~. 'l:'"
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ACROII
11l.alrlclod
6 Toued
1, "u,omobl~'a
hOme
12 Lodger
14 P.. adl'"
15 Sop.,.I.
17 DIphthong
18 Cloth moaaufO
190nGelTlOf.
2OPIClC<Ioul
21 Comp ... polnt
22 Gymnu'lO , ... 1
23 Wlnlor vehlde
24 L.nded
propertl ...
20 DrldO.'
27 WOld o'_,ow
28CIOM
20 DIBad makOf
31L •• "",1
34 Poama
3~DI~I
38 Ch"doan cIty
. 37 Paid nolk»l
38Evado""
obllglltlon
39 Ilak .. •• product
4D Comp ... poinl
41Shm
02 Tampofoty bOd.
43 MarI""."all
4~ nun. _.y to 1>0
mat,lad
47 N.rre,.,. Ita,·_d.
48 POtlIOnl 01 .
me4lCiM .
PUZZLE SOLUTION
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I Dlpp"'a
2 elly In nUlala
3Con'Ilnor
.. SymbOl fo IUv(H'
5 AJUancttl
6 Characto'lltk:
7 Mut.k:.1
In"rumenl
8 Docoy
o Printlf"'_.
10 Enl .. bIa
11Watl~oo'Bd
blld.
13Loomd_
10S~-
16E~
2OIIaIM'Ile
&pl<11'"
22T,,,,,aac1i0ftll
23 Gush out
25 SOU..
20 VOI.clou' 11th
20 Frolicked
29 Drag
30 SnakOll
31 rar1ofk\g
32-Re'In ....
33 locll 01h."
. 3~K_aclo .. 01
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gun'
3VHNdo'
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Church
41 Mu ... : ..
"",ltten
42 naco o' ~t1U01'
44 Nag.'''' pr.lI.48_
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March - Rent-----
Continued from page one. Continued from page olle.
"People of Color, Women, Lesbians with the community."
and Gays, the Disabled, the Poor and McKinnon .could not be reached
Workers are the majority." for comment due to illness.
Magnuson said she had heard The rent increase, the memo says,
some skinheads in downtown Coeur will "begin to meet the recornmcn-
d'Alene tile night before the march dation of the Arthur Anderson
saying they were going to "kick the Audit. .... Boer! said the audit, the
shit out of the peace walkers," but "Housing System Review Report,"
she said she was not afraid to march. was prepared at the request of the'
"I figure if they show up, they'll State Board of Education and was
still sec how many people nrc against presented to BSU President John
them," Magnuson said. Keiser Nov. I, 1988.
The marchers chanted slogans as Boer! said the report has three rna-
well as carrying them, including, jor findings concerning SRI.: The
"Hey, hey; what do you say-we'rc rate structure is consistent with SRes
genua SlOP the KKK;" and goal "10 maintain affordable hous-
"'Frcedom is for me and you-am ling .... that apartment rates arc
right or wrong?' 'You're right.' 'Arc lower than comparable housing in
we wcak or strong?' 'We'rcstrong.''' the Boise market" by IS-3D percent;
People in passing cars sometimes and "The residence hall rates may be
shouted encouragement, such as below the Boise market rate."
"stop racism," to the marchers. Boerl said, "I cannot honestlytell
Ham said, "Butler should be you how much of an impact the audi:
charged with child abuse. He's rak- had on the increase of rates." This
ing in the young kids with no cduca- summer, a committee, currently be-
tio)l and using them .... They don't ing formcd by Vice Presidenl for
know right from wrong and lhis is Finaeial Affairs Asa Ruyle and
what he's using them for." ');Iylor, will discuss possible actions
Ham said all people bleed i'eu stemming from the audit resuils,
blood if lhey arc enl, "but Buller Boerl said.
docsn'l know better. He thinks his The decision to approve lhe in-
blood is white." crease was made by Keiser afler a
March organizer Inez Anderson of March 14 hearing in the Studenl
Cocur D'Alene said sbc wouldnol Union, Bocr! said.
leave the area or slop opposing lhe !<ciscr said the increascs were
Aryan Nations. "We should be a pain "presented as an information itcm"
in his (BUller's) ass nntil the day he at thc April 19 SB()i~ meeting in
Icaws." Pocatello. "Basically, I approved
lhose and scnl them on to the Stale
Board .... 11' I lhought the fees wcre
out of line or improper,' I wouldn't
have approved it."
Boer! said, "It's clear that we need
to be more elaborative in the
newsletter.' ,
However, some apartment tenants,
said they received no notification of
the rent increase hearing.
Senior Lori Curry Green, who lives
in the University Courts, said, "There
was a blurb in the new letter (Apart-
ment Life) about three months ago
that the rates were going to go up an
average of II percent," hut it "didn't
say that there was going to be a hear-
ing on the matter.'
Sheridan said, "We got the notice
with an apology after the fact, an
apology that the hearing had taken
place ... an apology without
explanation. "
~ Boerl said, "When we put the
March newsletter together, the date
1'01' the hearing had not been set, By
thc lime the April ucwslctter was be-
ing put together, we knew the hear-
ing dale, but there was no need to
pulilish it, since ii wouldn't be
distributed until afterward."
Au April 12 memo fnJm McKin-
non to apartmcnt tcnants says 'lhylor
sent nOlice of the hcaring to Till'
Ullivl'/:I'ity Neil'S for lhe Feb. 27 and
March 6 issues. "For some unknown
reason, the paper did nol publish the
amHllIncemenls," lhe mcmo says.
However, Ulliversitl' Nl'\I's Edilor
in Chief Valerie Me;H! saiu, ., The
Ullivl'rsity Neil'S received no nOlifica-
tion of the hcaring."
Green said, "I think they (SRI.)
acted irresponsibly and in a nml),
ner, .. which caused a lot of ill feel-
"Mom says the
house just isrit the
same without me,
even though its
alotdeaner." .
ing among students lind their spouses
in the university apartments. I don't
feel the bungling of the matter
should count as the opportunity to.
have Dr. Keiser hear Irom us on this
matter in a hearing,"
Keiser said he -undcrstood that
there had been II hearing and that a
few ASBSU representatives had at-
tended. "I don't intend to have any
additional hearings," he said.
Sheridan said Boerl and McKin-
non met with ,ipproximatdy 30
University Courts tenants to discuss
the increase April 19, but added "II's
really hard to get a concrete fix on
the reasons for this. There arc too
many forces at work."
He said he thought Boer! and
Mckinnon seemed amazed thut there
was opposition.
A small group of tenants, in-
cluding Sheridan and Green,
developed a list of 10 questions about
the increase which were submitted to
the SRI. office the day before the
meet ing, Green said.
"I feel like the meeting cleared the
air. .... BUI in gencral, most of Ihc
quesl ions that were answered were
givcn pat answers. I was gencrally
dissatisfied wil h the answers," Gr,'en
said.
Boer! said SRL rcccived nOlifica-
lion frOin the budget office lhal "We
should- expect a 4-pel'cent inflalion .
increase and a 5-percenl increase 1'01'
both c1assi fied and exempt.
employces." Only l'mployees raled as
"satisfactory" will reeeive raiscS: he
said.
Sheridan said ufter lhe April 19
meeling lhe only reason he believes
,I
,1usl hl'Gtusl' your MUI1l
is far away, tit ll'Sn 'tl1ll'an
you can't he close. )'(lU can
still shan.' the love :1J1t1
laught<:r on AT&T LtlI1g
Distance Servicl'.
It costs less than yuu
think to hear Ihat she Iik<:s
Ihe peace anti quiet, hut
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your MOI11 a
call. You can dean your
room laler. Rc;ich ()lIt and
touch SOI1lCOI1C~)
-'.T ••
1,iii
-AT&T
'The right choice.
for the increase is the legislated pay
hikes. "!t's the only thing that makes
sense, But ... I can't believe that the
legislature would mandate a salary
raise without allotting money for it."
Sheridan said he believes McKin-
non is comfortable with the increase,
"even though 'students have oppos-
ed it. If they were that concerned,
they should have pursued
alternatives ."
Boer! said, "I think What's distress-
ing about it is that the solution is to
ding the student, and it is a small
percentage of the student population.
They get stuck with the incrcasc.und
we get stuck with the perception that
we me negligent."
Green said, "l am 'deeply offend-
ed that student tenants can be be ask-
cd 10 pay ... when OUl'own buildings
contain asbestos insulation, do not
have fire doors and lack 'the two ex-
its the fire code demands. That is a
deep insult to students .... Whose
priorities arc being met'!"
Sheridan said, "Supposedly there
is a nalionwide movcment which says
that universities have an unfair ad-
vantage inlhe markel for students."
Iloer! said SRI. is in the process of
becoming a self-supporting program.
He said he thought it unlikely the,
SBOE would support a university-
wide fee increase 10 raise more money
for housing. "Once the facility is Cllli-
structed, the pcople (lenants) pay for
lhe operating costs."
"Dick (McKinnon) and I have
fought 10 keep rates low," Boer! said.
"With SRI. this cOlnpromised (to
the community rates)," Shcridan
said, "there is an inevilable conflicl
of interest. They don't seem eapablc
of meeling needs."
Green said, "I dOllTfed ih,it (SRI. .
is) ... in the business of meeting
students' needs."
Sheridan said the higher renls arc
forcing some peoplc ont o1'the aparl-
menlS. He said lellers he and his wi Ii.·,
Eve Raezcr-Sheridan, scnt to Keiser
and SRI. outline how the increasc -
"was going to and had been impact-
ing other low-incomc fmililics."
"I don't know what's going to hap-
pen in May," Boer! said. "Some will
grauuate. Others may have to leave
because or thc increase .... We're
bothered by the facl lhal thb is
happening. "
Grandma·----
COllti/llled ji'olll Pl/lil' !O.
peaeh icc crcam. My gralllidad call-
ed it (\ m.:morable-Fourlh, hnt lhe
wholc summcr was memorahlc. My
favorite pict ure is of my grandmother
standing by the kitchen table l'illcl1
with steak tomatoes and smiling
while she holds two in her hands.
My grandfather precel1ed my
grandmother in death by 13 years.
After his passing in 1976, my folks
moved to their home in New mcxico.
I got a funny call in 1979 when an
oldcr male person's voice on the
other enl1 asked me for my grand-
mother's hand in marriage. 1had no
objections and !'cit quite honored.
She was 73 then and, 'as a wedding
present to themselves, they got thcir'
dcnlurcs fixed so they wouldn't dank
when lhey kisscd.
Severnl years later, my world
literally fell apart. My pare'nls were
thcre forme, but it was my grand-
mother who related 10 me. When she
was a young woman, the sarne thing
had happened to her.
So when the call carne on March
15 that her l1esly spirit had l'inallv
given up, I was faced with a dilen;-
ilia. A so-to-sjJeak ultimate for a
srnall,tirne sportswriter was happen-
ing lhe next day-;-thc NCAA western
rcgionals. I went for n jog.
It worked out for me, too. Instead
of flying to New Mexico where the
funcral was held and' flying right
back, I attended the playoffs,
squared away my different obliga-
tions, flew to Texas (where I knew her
all those years) for the final obsequy
- and was able to stay longer and
retrace our old footsteps. That griev-
ing process was rich with meaning.
I have no guilt about what I did,
, because I have no regrets about my
grandmother. Eyery time I was with
her, it was a veritllble experience, and
I feel fortunl\le for all the years we
had. She was a good role model for
me. If I can be half of what she was
to ml\my grundchildrell willioveme
immensely.
